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DIANA CLARK, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 

I truly believe that music brings us together, lifts our spirts and gives us hope. When 
unsettling world events appall and sadden us, drawing on the power of choral music to 
connect and build bridges between people becomes even more important. At Coastal Sound, 
we intentionally program music to encourage singers be their most engaged, artistic, and 
caring selves. We work diligently and thoughtfully to create safe, supportive environments 
for everyone. Since Coastal Sound was founded, choral music has been the vehicle for 
building community, empathy and understanding. We hope that these values shine through 
in our public performances too.

This season marks our 30th anniversary! What began as the Coquitlam School District 
Honour Choir under the direction of Donna Otto, eventually grew to be the multi-level, 
dynamic non- profit society that it is today. Time sure flies when we are having such fun: 
learning, growing and meeting each new personal and artistic challenge!

In recognition of our 30th season, we have gone through our choral library to pull out some 
all-time favourite pieces that singers and audiences have enjoyed over the years. We’ve 
also commissioned composers to write us new works that will be premiered over the next 
year, to mark the occassion. We’re singing at some of our favourite places this season: in the 
beautiful accoustic spaces of New Westminster Christian Reformed Church and St. John’s 
Shaughnessy in Vancouver; in the cozy and delightfully theatrical Evergreen Cultural Centre. 
It’s a delight to have our friends and colleagues join us this season as guest artists and artists 
in residence. I know you will enjoy their verve and passion for choral music too.

Our special guests, Inlet Jazz Band are back because listeners raved about them so much last 
season. This time, Duke Ellington’s arrangements of The Nutcracker are the inspiration for 
the choirs at the Comfort & Joy concerts in December. Throughout the season, you will hear 
how our Coastal Sound family of choirs are being renewed and refreshed by the invigoration 
that comes with guest conductors, new singers and new opportunities. We are lucky and 
thrilled to have Dawn Pemberton and Emmanuella Triveri lead DeCoro as guest artists in 
residence, while Youth Choir assistant conductor Will de Sousa takes on the full leadership 
of the Youth Choir this season.

No one will argue that wee little singers can’t be artistic, as you will see when our young 
choristers take to the stage this season. It’s always fun to see how much children learn and 
grow between the first concert to the last one in June. Whether you are a fan of a singer on 
stage, or looking for a musical escape, we look forward to sharing our music with you! Your 
concert attendance and encouragement truly inspires us all so much. Thank you!

Take care,

Diana

WELCOME
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TICKET PRICES

Ways to Purchase
Online: evergreenculturalcentre.ca

By phone: 604-927-6550

Box office: Evergreen Cultural Centre, 1205 Pinetree Way 

Direct from Coastal Sound singers: Ask at rehearsal! 

Advance Pricing
Available until day before concert, must be bought in advance

Adults: $23             

Students/Seniors: $18           

Children 12 and under: $15

VIP Pricing
Available for VIP Season’s Passholders only

Adults: $20

Students/Seniors: $15

Children 12 and under: $10

Day-Of Pricing
Available at box office on day of concert

Adults: $25

Students/Seniors: $20

Children 12 and under: $17



VIP
PROGRAM

JOIN THE CSMA

Email sandy@coastalsoundmusic.com for details!

DISCOUNT TICKETS • TAX RECEIPTS • BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE

Best seating in each venue in 
the exclusive VIP Season’s Pass 

Holder section

Exclusive VIP discounts for 
concert tickets all season

(up to 25% off!)

 A tax-deductible receipt for
each VIP Season’s Pass ordered

Your season’s tickets 
conveniently delivered to you

No waiting in line!
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Comfort & Joy

Grin at adorable youngsters, sing-along and enjoy 
beautiful holiday music inspired by the magical tale 
of The Nutcracker. An annual, family-friendly festive 
concert, featuring the young choristers of Con Brio, 
Con Vita, Coastal Sound Boychoir, Con Bella and 
Coastal Sound Children’s Choir. The sweet 5 year 
old Sources will give a cameo performance!

Back by popular demand, special guests Inlet 
Jazz Band plays excerpts from Duke Ellington’s 
Nutcracker Suite.

Featuring:
Con Brio, Coastal Sound Boychoir   
Coastal Sound Children’s Choir, 
Con Bella, Con Vita, Sources

Conductors:
Deanna Gestrin, Laura Epp,
Angie Lundin, Diana Clark

Piano:
Kyu Min Sigerson, Barry Yamanouchi

Special Guests:
Inlet Jazz Band, led by Andrew Clark

Sunday, December 9, 2018 | 3PM 

Evergreen Cultural Centre, 1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam

Season Concerts

Matinée Performance 
Holiday Choral Music Inspired by The Nutcracker

https://evergreenculturalcentre.secure.force.com/ticket/#sections_a0F3600000Ke7ITEAZ
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Comfort & Joy

Beautiful and uplifting choral music to put you in 
a festive, wint’ry holiday mood. Coastal Sound’s 
DeCoro, Youth and Children’s Choirs keep things 
fresh with a variety of tunes. Dawn Pemberton, the 
new Queen of Canadian Soul, leads DeCoro as artist 
in residence.

Back by popular demand, special guests Inlet Jazz 
Band will get your toes a- tappin’ and fingers snappin’ 
playing excerpts from Duke Ellington’s Nutcracker 
Suite! Expect some fun musical surprises in this 
family- friendly holiday concert.

Featuring:
DeCoro, Coastal Sound Youth Choir,
Coastal Sound Children’s Choir

Conductors:
Diana Clark, Will de Sousa,
Dawn Pemberton

Piano:
Elise Heard, Barry Yamanouchi,
David Antoniuk

Special Guests:
Inlet Jazz Band, led by Andrew Clark

Sunday, December 9, 2018 | 7PM 

Evergreen Cultural Centre, 1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam

Season Concerts

Evening Performance 
Holiday Choral Music Inspired by The Nutcracker

https://evergreenculturalcentre.secure.force.com/ticket/#sections_a0F3600000Ke7IYEAZ
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When the Earth 
Stands Still

Be transported during the busy winter holiday season 
by revelling in glorious, uplifting choral music sung by 
the vibrant voices of youth. Music by Don Macdonald, 
Kathleen Allan, Ola Gjeilo, and many more. An evening 
of respite from our busy world, and a chance to find 
beauty in the stillness of the season.

Featuring:
Coastal Sound Youth Choir

Conductors:
Will de Sousa, Kelly Proznick

Piano:
David Antoniuk

Special Guests:
New Westminster Secondary Chamber Choir
Kelly Proznick, conductor

Saturday, December 15, 2018 | 7:30PM 

Christmas with Coastal Sound Youth Choir

New Westminster Christian Reformed Church, 8255 13th Ave, Burnaby

Season Concerts

https://evergreenculturalcentre.secure.force.com/ticket/#sections_a0F1Q00000P4j8cUAB
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30 Years of Song!

Time sure flies when you are having fun! What 
began more than 30 years ago as the Coquitlam 
District Honour Choir, has grown to a multi-age 
choral organization that has seen hundreds of 
singers come through the choral programs. To 
celebrate 30 years, the entire Coastal Sound family 
of choirs will sing “the hits”, and newly commissioned 
pieces, interspersed with anecdotes and surprises 
from the past. A joyful night of song and celebraon!

Featuring:
Con Brio, Con Vita, Coastal Sound Boychoir,   
Con Bella, Coastal Sound Children’s Choir,  
Coastal Sound Youth Choir, DeCoro

Conductors:
Diana Clark, Will de Sousa,
Dawn Pemberton, Deanna Gestrin,
Angie Lundin, Laura Epp

Piano:
Elise Heard, Barry Yamanouchi, 
David Antoniuk, Kyu Min Sigerson

Saturday, March 2, 2019 | 7PM 

Featuring the Coastal Sound Family of Choirs

New Westminster Christian Reformed Church, 8255 13th Ave, Burnaby

Season Concerts

https://evergreenculturalcentre.secure.force.com/ticket#sections_a0F1Q00000P4j8rUAB
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Underneath 
the Stars

Underneath the stars we’ll sing for you, in the 
gorgeous acoustic space of St. John’s Shaughnessy. 
Music to give us hope, inspired by Kate Rusby’s 
modern folk song. Celebrate summer with these 
talented and inspiring youth choirs.

Featuring:
Coastal Sound Youth Choir

Conductors:
Will de Sousa, Carrie Taylor

Special Guests:
Burnaby Central Chamber Choir
Carrie Taylor, conductor

Sunday, June 2, 2019 | 7PM 

with Coastal Sound Youth Choir

St. John’s Shaughnessy, 1490 Nanton Ave, Vancouver

Season Concerts

https://evergreenculturalcentre.secure.force.com/ticket#sections_a0F1Q00000P4j8wUAB
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Surf’s Up

Coastal Sound hits the beach for summer, singing 
songs full of good vibrations and fun, fun, fun!   
Feel the salt air in your hair and the sand in your toes. 
The surf is up, as we celebrate 30 years of Coastal 
Sound Music Academy with joyful choral music and 
hits from the past 30 years.

Featuring:
Con Brio, Con Vita, Coastal Sound Boychoir,   
Con Bella, Coastal Sound Children’s Choir,  
Coastal Sound Youth Choir, DeCoro

Conductors:
Diana Clark, Will de Sousa,
Emmanuella Triveri, Deanna Gestrin,
Angie Lundin, Laura Epp

Piano:
Elise Heard, Barry Yamanouchi,   
David Antoniuk, Kyu Min Sigerson

Sunday, June 9th, 2019 | 7PM 

Featuring the Coastal Sound Family of Choirs

Evergreen Cultural Centre | 1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam

Season Concerts

https://evergreenculturalcentre.secure.force.com/ticket#sections_a0F3600000Ke7JSEAZ
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Coastal Sound-a-thon 
Sunday, October 21, 2018 | 9am-1pm
Coquitlam Farmers’ Market, 624 Poirier Street, Coquitlam

09:00- 09:50   Apprentice Choirs

10:00- 10:50   Children’s Choir

11:00- 11:50   Youth Choir

11:55- 12:15   Sources song play

12:15- 1:00  DeCoro

Lights at Lafarge 
Sunday, November 24, 2018 | 6- 9pm
TD Community Plaza at Town Centre Park, Coquitlam

Free public concerts and events!

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Kick off the festive holiday season and the 
spectacular light displays around Coquitlam’s 
Lafarge Lake with family- friendly activities 
and seasonal music! Coastal Sound Children’s 
Choir performs from 6- 7pm on the lakeside  
TD Community Plaza stage.

Coquitlam Farmers’ Market
Craft Fair
Sunday, December 8, 2018 | 9am-2pm
Poirier Rec Centre lobby
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Diana Clark is Artistic Director of Coastal Sound 
Music Academy where she directs the acclaimed 
Coastal Sound Children’s Choir, the young singers 
in Con Bella, and leads a team of outstanding choral 
and music education professionals. With a passion 
for nurturing young musicians, Diana is also full time 
music educator at Blakeburn Elementary in   
Port Coquitlam. 

Diana has an eclectic background that includes 
a Master’s Degree in Music Performance and 
top program honours in a Master of Music 
Education from Northwestern University; private 
conducting studies with Dr. John Trotter; course 
work in Ghanaian Dance and Drumming; and 17 
years performing and recording as a trombonist 
with Pacific Symphonic Wind Ensemble. She has 

Artistic Team

adjudicated, led honour ensembles, provided music 
workshops and reading clinics throughout Metro 
Vancouver and Canada. She has also served on 
the board of Artstarts in Schools, a pan-provincial 
organization that connects students in schools with 
professional artists. Because of her diverse training 
and interests, Diana’s approach to music education 
is grounded in helping students grow to be sensitive, 
creative artists and engaged, caring citizens.

Diana is a member of the BC Choral Conductor’s 
Mentorship Project, and she serves as VP Advocacy 
for Choral Canada. When she’s not studying scores, 
singing and planning rehearsals, Diana can often be 
found practicing yoga or skiing with her husband; 
who is also a musician and music educator, and her 
two children.

Artistic Team
Directors

Artistic Director
Director, Children’s Choir, Con Vita

Diana Clark
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Will de Sousa
Director, Youth Choir

Will de Sousa works in the Burnaby School District, currently 
at Alpha Secondary School, as a choir and band director. 
Will graduated from both UBC’s School of Education, and 
School of Music, studying secondary choral and instrumental 
education. Though percussion was his primary instrument, 
Will’s strongest passion has always been choral music, and he 
has sought opportunities to build his skills in this area, and to 
immerse himself in the choral community.

Will believes that making music together is about much more 
than the actual music making; it’s about the community that 
is created. There is nothing more powerful than having a 
group of people come together to make something bigger 
than themselves, and that is why Will is so passionate about 
instilling that love of music in others.

Before becoming the Assistant Conductor of the Youth Choir, 
Will sang with the group for six years. This makes his role all 
the more meaningful to him, as he gets to help provide the 
same opportunities that helped shape him into the person he 
is today.

Artistic Team
Directors & Conductors

Artistic Team

Laura Epp is an enthusiastic member of the CSMA team. 
She directs the Sources youngsters, sings in DeCoro, and 
her children sing in the choirs too. Music has always been an 
important and powerful part of her life. For Laura, music is a 
way to connect people and create joy. She wants to share this 
joy with the youngest of the Coastal Sound choirs: Sources. 
She always looks forward to Tuesday after school when she 
can sing and play with these wonderful children.

Laura has been a teacher in BC for over 20 years. She has 
Bachelors of Science and Education from U of S and a Master 
of Education from SFU. She is currently working at SFU as a 
Faculty Associate, where she mentors beginning teachers.

Laura Epp
Director, Sources Songplay
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Artistic Team
Deanna Gestrin is a vocalist, private voice instructor, choral 
conductor, clinician, and director of choirs and bands at 
Burnaby Mountain Secondary. She has been teaching music 
since 1998, and has been performing since childhood. 
Deanna has a rich choral background that began at the age of 
nine as a member of the Pacific Mennonite Children’s Choir, 
and has continued throughout her life with numerous other 
choral ensembles, including Phil Mattson’s six-voice vocal 
jazz ensemble, VoicesIowa, and Rejean Marois’ vocal jazz 
ensemble, Nitecap.

Deanna is passionate about teaching and connecting 
with students of all ages through a genuine and energetic 
approach to music education. Along with directing Coastal 
Sound Boychoir, Deanna also directs the Native Education 
College Choir in Vancouver. Through her work as a music 
educator, Deanna strives to inspire, motivate, and foster 
within her students a strong sense of self, and a deep love and 
appreciation for the gift of music and singing in our lives!

Deanna Gestrin
Director, Boychoir

Directors & Conductors

Artistic Team

Angie has been a member of the Coastal Sound family for 
more than 20 years. She was a member of CSMA’s inaugural 
Adult Choir, taught Kinderdance and Sources to hundreds of 
children and is now the director of Con Brio.

Angie recently wrote and performed her one woman 
show Finding Wonderland as part of her SFU Masters of 
Arts thesis. Having spent much of her adult years working 
professionally as a singer and actress around the globe, she is 
now an elementary music specialist in Coquitlam where she 
passes on her passion and knowledge to young children.Angie Lundin

Director, Con Brio & Con Vita
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Artistic Team

Dawn Pemberton
Director, DeCoro

Dawn is a Superstar Soul and R&B singer and we are thrilled 
to have her join us. This is Dawn’s first season with Coastal 
Sound, although she has done workshops with Children’s 
Choir and Youth Choir in the past. Dawn grew up singing in 
choirs, playing piano, performing and dancing with various 
groups in high school. Eventually, she received her my B. Mus 
in Jazz Studies from Capilano University.

Outside of Coastal Sound, she also tours and performs with 
The Harpoonist & The Axe Murderer as well as her fronting 
her own band.

Directors & Conductors

Artistic Team

Emmanuella has been part of the Coastal Sound family for 
3 years with two sons singing in Con Brio. This year she 
joins our Artistic Team for the first time as a guest director. 
Emmanuella is a lifelong music student. She began playing 
piano and voice at a young age, then started singing in a 
community choir in her hometown and caught the choral 
bug. She went on to study Music Education at the University 
of Victoria, where she received a Bachelors of Education in 
Music (Choral and Instrumental).  Outside of Coastal Sound, 
Emmanuella is the the Director of Choirs at Archbishop 
Carney Regional Secondary School.Emmanuella Tirveri

Director, DeCoro
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Artistic Team
Directors & Conductors

Joel Tranquilla
Clinician / Mentor

Dr. Joel Tranquilla is noted for his versatile musicianship 
and creative programming. In addition to his work with the 
Coastal Sound Youth Choir, Joel is the Director of Choral 
Activities at Trinity Western University where he oversees 
a program of six choirs. He is the Conductor of the Valley 
Festival Singers in Abbotsford and the Associate Conductor 
of the Juno nominated Canadian Chamber Choir.

In high demand across the country as an adjudicator and 
clinician, Joel has been the Guest Conductor of the New 
Brunswick Youth Choir and the Manitoba Provincial Honour 
Choir, as well as the Assistant Conductor of the National 
Youth Choir of Canada.children are currently also singing in 
Coastal Sound!
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Artistic Team

Elise has enjoyed many years of music making and in various 
capacities. As a graduate of UBC’s music program, Elise has 
sung with Phoenix Chamber Choir and Cantata Singers, 
accompanied various singers, instrumentalists and choirs, and 
has taught piano in her home studio. She currently teaches 
primary aged children at Aubrey Elementary in Burnaby.

David Antoniuk
Pianist, Youth Choir

David Antoniuk holds a degree in Piano Performance from 
Trinity Western University, where he studied with Betty 
Suderman and Kathryn Schmidt. In addition to accompanying 
the Youth Choir, he currently teaches music and ear training 
at Trinity Western University, plays with Somerset Trio, 
performs as a solo pianist, and teaches private lessons. David 
has toured internationally with the TWU choirs, performed as 
a musician for Holland America Cruise Line, and has appeared 
as a guest soloist with local orchestras in the Lower Mainland.

Music is an integral part of David’s life, and he is always 
excited for the opportunity to create and share music 
with others. David especially enjoys learning new music, 
improvisation, collaborating with other musicians, arranging, 
and composing. He loves being active and spending time 
outdoors, and lives in Fort Langley with his wife Lauren.

Elise Heard
Pianist, DeCoro

Accompanists

Artistic Team
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Artistic Team

Kyu Min Sigerson
Accompanist, Apprentice Choirs
Con Brio, Con Vita

Kyu Min Sigerson showed her love of music ever since she 
was a young child. As her both parents were involved in the 
music industry, music was an important part of daily life 
as Kyu Min was growing up. Kyu Min earned her Bachelor 
of Music from Capilano University, holds a Bachelor of 
Education in Secondary Music  from UBC and a Masters 
Degree in Arts Education from SFU. Currently, Kyu Min 
teaches high school music and classroom elementary music in 
the Burnaby school district and her church music ministry.

Choral music is Kyu Min’s passion. Aside from singing, she 
has been directing and accompanying choirs for many years. 
She joined Coastal Sound by accompanying for DeCoro, 
then becoming a manager, then an accompanist. Three of her 
children are currently also singing in Coastal Sound!

Accompanists

Artistic Team

Barry Yamanouchi, pianist/accompanist, holds degrees in 
Piano and a Master of Music in Sound Recording from McGill 
University. Barry is in great demand throughout Metro 
Vancouver for his sensitive accompanying skills. As a full 
time professional accompanist, Barry was awarded with the 
BC Choral Federation’s Accompanist Achievement award in 
2015 for service to the provincial choral community.

Barry Yamanouchi
Pianist, Children’s Choir
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Guest Artists
Inlet Jazz Band
Andrew Clark, Band Leader

Guest Artists

The Inlet Jazz Band is a traditional 18- piece big band based in Port Moody. It was formed in 1995 by 
Gord Hembruff as a way to keep jazz and swing alive in the Tri- Cities, and to keep musicians playing after 
graduation from Port Moody Secondary School. Trombonist Andrew Clark took leadership of the band in 
2012. The group expanded their repertoire from Count Basie, Duke Ellington and Glenn Miller classics to 
include all kinds of Big Band jazz, and Clark challenged players with opportunities for improvisation.

Inlet Jazz Band is known for their tight playing, camaraderie and for anchoring the Tri- Cities Jazz scene for 
more than 20 years. Monday nights, band members can usually be found jamming at the Gallery Bistro in 
Port Moody. IJB has performed in Havana, Cuba, and throughout Metro Vancouver at events and festivals.
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Guest Artists
New Westminster Secondary Chamber Choir
Kelly Proznick, Director

Guest Artists

New Westminster Secondary is widely recognized for excellence in choral music, and the success of the 
ensembles in performance goes far beyond developing musical skills. While the choral program focuses on 
building individual skills within the context of a supportive and encouraging community, we also use the art 
of choral singing to investigate the world and the individual’s place in it. Successful choral singing involves 
developing high levels of empathy, compassion, intuition, courage, confidence and strength. Cooperation 
within a group is essential, with both assertive leadership and quiet strength equally valued. 
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Burnaby Central Chamber Choir
Carrie Taylor, Director

Guest Artists

Burnaby Central is a school of 1,300 students located in the heart of Burnaby, British Columbia. Chamber A 
is an auditioned group of singers from Grades 10 through 12. All of these singers are in Concert Choir and 
many of them are also in either the Men’s Choir or Women’s Choir at our school. Our goal is to work on more 
challenging repertoire and explore the challenges of singing in a smaller vocal ensemble.

Guest Artists
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Kelly Proznick
Director

Kelly Proznick is a conductor, music educator 
and musician based in the Vancouver area. Her 
professional practice is focused on building strong 
and healthy communities that can be a place for 
art to flourish and thrive. She loves to connect 
with other artists and educators, and has been 
involved in a number of initiatives to create positive 
and enriching relationships within the local arts 
community. Currently Kelly is on faculty at the VSO 
School of Music, conducts 6 ensembles at New 
Westminster Secondary, and is a member of the 
artistic team for Schools Out Productions. She is a 
member of the BC Choral Mentorship Project and 
is a facilitator for Elektra Women’s Choir’s Choral 
Leadership Workshop for Young Women. Kelly 
has been on the conference committee for BC 
Music Educators Association, co-conducted Chor 
Leoni’s MyVoice Burnaby Choir and was a singer 
with Elektra Women’s Choir under the direction of 
Morna Edmundson.

Carrie Taylor
Director

Carrie studied music at the University of Mary in 
Bismark, North Dakota and University of Victoria 
in Victoria, BC, obtaining her Bachelor of Music 
and Professional Teaching Certificate. She has also 
studied at the Banff School of the Fine Arts.

Carrie has been teaching in the public school system 
for 25 years. She began her teaching career in 
Coquitlam, and is currently teaching in Burnaby, 
where she enjoys teaching both band and choir. 
Carrie has also been the coordinator for the B.C. 
Provincial Honour Choir for the past several years.

In the past, Carrie worked with the New 
Westminster and District Community Band and 
especially enjoyed the challenge of teaching several 
generations within the same group. When Carrie 
and two friends formed the Vivo Children’s Choir, 
Carrie gave up the New Westminster Band in order 
to focus on the choir.

Guest Artists

Guest Artists



Coastal Sound’s mission is to transform lives and build community through choral music.

Our goals are to inspire each singer to develop to their fullest potential as individuals, 
musicians and as caring, engaged citizens. We nurture healthy developing voices and 
musical excellence.

Singers are grouped by age and experience. All of the choirs at Coastal Sound offer  
learner-centred instruction by professional choral music educators, vocal coaches and 
conductors. We aim to meet the unique musical, intellectual and social needs of all singers.

Coastal Sound has a national award-winning Youth Choir, a soulful nonauditioned choir 
for adults, a crackerjack Children’s choir and song play groups for kids as young as 4 years 
old. We believe in singing for one’s WHOLE life! There is even an all boys’ choir at Coastal 
Sound. This fast-paced and dynamic group nurtures the unique needs of young male 
singers, so that they can grow to be wonderful, musical men.

Over the organization’s 30 year history, singers’ lives have been transformed by 
memorable adventures: from studio recording sessions for TV soundtracks to singing at 
esteemed ceremonies like the Olympics; from formal concerts to dressing as heritage 
characters to entertain festival crowds; from working with Canadian composers and 
respected conductors, to accompanying Michael Bublé on his 2013 Holiday TV special. 
Recently, we collaborated with the Canadian Chamber Choir and have performed at the 
Canadian Museum for Human Rights.

Sharing and learning about their world through the lens of choral music is very important 
to all of these singers, and is a founding principal of Coastal Sound Music Academy. We 
proudly continue these principals that our founder, Donna Otto started.

ABOUT US

Joyful. Expressive. Imaginative. Uplifting. Life- changing.
Choral music for all ages since 1988.

coastalsoundmusic.com


